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Closing- - QuotationsQuotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations Wheat Bumps Stocks Sink two
Or More Points;

Volume Boosted
NEW YORK, March 7 (AP) Today's closing prices;

Consol Oil ......9raoDTjcs ExcHAjroa
PORTLAND, Ore.. Ifarek 7(AP) Penn RR .....20'Phillips Pet ....37

Pressed Stl Car . . 8 '
Batter: Extras 29; standard 29; prime
first 28 V4; first 28; butterfat 80-8-

(Tae pricea belew anpflta4 y
grocer are ineiraOve et the daily market

rices paid to growers by fisiem buyers
Sat are aot guaraateed by The EtiUr

rnorrs
(Baying Mch)

Apples extra fey. Delieioae $1.35
ley. Wincsaps, 91-05- ; , orchard

Errs Larae extras 19: laraa atand-- ..30
ards 18: medium cxtraa 18: mediant

bales, $5.50 s beet, $5.25 cental. ,

Domestic Flonr Selling price, city de-

livery, 1 to 25-bb- L lota: Family patent,
49a, $6.45; bakera hard wheat, net,
$5.35-7.0- 5; bakera' bluestem, $5.05-5.5-

blended hard wheat, $5.80-5.8- 5; aoft
wheat floura, $4.95-5.05- ; graham, 49a,
$5.45; whole wheat, 49a, $6.05 bbl.
. Onions Dry.' $2.15-2.25- .

'Wool 1937 nominal: Willamette val-
ley, medium, 23e lb.; coarse and braids,
23e lb.; fall lamb wool, 18c lb.; eastern
Oregon line, nominal.

. . . .rr n 1 - r A ! 1

atandarda 17.
Cheese Triplets 15; loaf 16.

- Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem basic pool price
$2.22 per hundred. Surplus
$1.52.

CMp Grade A bntierfat
price, FOB Salenv, 29 He

(Milk baaed aa aeasi monthly
butterfat averaga) .

Distributor price, $2.34.
A Krade bntterfat DeUv

ered, 20 Jc; B grade SHc,
C grade, 23Hc

A grille print, 32c; B
grade, 31c. j .

raa snan. jc, area, rua wir Portland Grain

Pub Serv NJ
Pullman
Radio ,

Rem Rand .,
Rep Stl
Sears Roe
Shell Union .
So Cal Ed . .
Sou Pac . . .
Stan Brands

noua .75
.00 :

..30

...6
13

..16

..59

..14

..21
. .17
. . .8

Banaaaa. ik. ea stalk
POKTLAXD, Ore, March 7 (AP).00 4Haaas

Saaaui. crata. 2 00 nay-oexii-
ng pnev to xvtaiicra; A i

falfa. No. 1. $18-18.5- 0 ten; oat-vetc- h
Grain: Wkeat Open High Low Close
May 95 85 85 85

'
Cra pairs it. Calll

'Datea. freeh. Ib.
Lnsoaa. nu 4.50 to 5.50

Air Reduc .....54H
Al Chem & Dye 165
Allied Stores ...7
Am Can ...... 85
Am dfc For Pow . 3
Am Pow & Lt . . 44
Am Rad & St ..12
Am Roll Mills . .18
Am Smelt & Rf 47.
A T 4 T .....134
Am Tob B .... .67
Am Wat Wks '. 9
Anaconda ..... 30
Armour 111 ..... 5
Atchison .34
Bait & Ohio ....8
Barnsdall .... .15
Bendix Avia . ..12
Beth Steel ....55
Boeing ......... 27
Budd Mfg :....$
Calif Pack ........
Callahan Z-- L . . .1
Calumet . Hec ... 8

duly si ex tto'J 00 H
..2.65 to 3.15Oracfca, : crata Cash grain: Oata. No. lb. whiteVZUETABLE St Oil Cal27.00; No. 8 lb. gray 27.00.

(Baying, trices)

$14. ton; clover, $12 ton; twaothy, east-
ern Oregon, ( ) ton; do valley, $15
ton. Portland.

Turkey Buying price: Bens 24-2- 'He
lb.; No. 1 toms, 22-22- e lb. Sel.ing
price: Tom 24-- 2 5c lb.; hen 27-- 2 8c lb.

Potatoea Yakima Gem,75e; local,
60-70- e cental; central Oregon, 85c-$1.0-

...31

...49
. . 5
. . 2

RmIi. al- - Barley, No. lb. B. W. 28.50.
Corn, Ko. 2-- Y. Ship. 27.75.
Cash wteat (bid) : Soft white andlbString bean. Calif.,

NEW YORK, March 7 (JP)
Stocks backed into lower terri-
tory in today's market with lead-
ers yielding fractions to 2 or
more points. The news market-wis- e

was no worse than usual,
in fact, there were occasional
bright spots visible. Trading
forces, however, apparently look-
ed through dark glasses and of-

ferings topped bids after a slight
forward tilt at the opening.

Volume was somewhat larger
on the downturn, although the
session was hardly one that could
be - termed . "active." Transfers
totaled 619,950 shares compared
with 488,930 Friday. The Asso-
ciated Pre 88 average of 60 issues
was off .9 of a point at 4.3.6 It
was the most sizable day's set-
back In this composite since Feb-
ruary 3.

Selling for the purpose of
meeting March 15 incoqaft tax
payments was blamed partly for'the retreat.

weatera white 85; western red 85.
30 V

.11
1.0O

.03

.03
o ;

1.50

Large Cxtraa
Medium extra --
Laro standards .

Largo Uiaadards
Undergradea -

Hard red winter ordinary 86: 11

.16
.15
.15
.14
.12
.13

Corn Prod ....64Vi
Curt Wright ....4
Douglas Arcrft .38
Du Pont ......11
Elec 'Auto Lit , , . 17
Elec: Pow & tt . . 9

Erie RR V. 3
Gel Elec ...... 38
Gen Foods . . . .31
Gen Mot ......33
Goodyear Tires .21 "

Gr No Ry Pf '. .21
Hudson Mot ....7
111 Cent . . .....10

. Insp Copper ... 1 2
Int Harvest ...64
Int Nick Can . .49
Int Pap & P Pf 30
I T & T .... 7
Johns Manv , . .74
Kennecott 36
Lib-Q-Fo- rd 33
Lig Myers B . . .92
Loew's 46
Monty Ward . . .33
Nash Kelvinat ..9
Nat Bisc ......19
Nat Distil ... .21
Nat Pow & Lt ..6
NY Cent 16
North Am 18
Nor Pac 11
Packard . . . . 4

J C Penney .... 67

St Oil NJ
Studebaker ...
Sup Oil ......
Texas Corp ; .
Tmkn Det Axle
Transamerica .

Union Carb. . . .
Union Pac

Wool in Bostonper cent' 87; 12 per cent 88; 13 per
cent 94; 14 per cent 1.00.

.39

.11
10

.74
.74

Uroaroll. dot. -- -
Cabbara. Ib

Calif ., new .crop .,

Carrol.. Califs crata -
J Caouflewer, lo, . I

Celery, tub. erste
Hearts, daa." . .

Lrttara. t atif- - .. .

Onion - aets. lb.

Pullets - Hard red spring ordinary 86: 11 pert. TV STOCK cent 87; 12. per cent 91; 13 per cent
84; 14 per cent 1.00.

Bard -- white Baart ordinary 86: 11
per cent 86; 12 per cent 86; 13 perOmens, lie, 1 ewt.
cent 88; 14 per eent 89.Roilinr. 10 lb- - No. 1. .6Today a ear receipts: Wheat 97: flour

.,. 2.10
2.00

. - .03
. 't SO

JO
.40

13 to .1
.40
02

8.25
2 75
- .85

Radiate, ana.

Season s Low

Chicago Market Under 2
Cents in Following

Winnipeg Lead
: ---"

CHICAGO, March
of 2 cents in jvheat val-

ues at Winnipeg did much to pull
the Chicago wheat market down
to season new low prices records
today. j

Preceding the extreme fall of
Winnipeg quotations were cables
saying more interest! In high-gra- de

United States Wheat was
teing taken by British millers
and that there was corresponding
less demand for expensive Ca-

nadian wheat. Purchases of the
United States kind of (wheat, for
March shipment from Gulf of
Mexico ports at a price equal to
$1.32, duty paid, were noted a
baring exerted . a distarblng in-

fluence at Winnipeg. '

Domestic Supply Cut
' On the other hand, a decrease

of nearly 2,000,000 bushels In
the United States wheat visible
supply total led to something of
a rally In prices here lis the day
drew to an end.

At the close, Chicago wheat
futures were under Satur
day's finish, May 89- -, July
84- -; corn unchanged to 4
higher. May 68-5- 9. July 60-oa- ts

off to U np; rye --

1 down, and prorislons un-

changed to 5 cents lower.

Auxiliary Juniors We
Entertained Wednesday

BOSTON, March 7 (AP) (USDA)
While very little bnsinesa was being

tranaacted today in the Boatoa wool mar-
ket, the price aituation remained un-
changed, compared with the close last
week. Nominally, asking prices were
ateady and obtainable front buyers with
Urgent needs. Current needs, however,
were very restricted. ' Bayer without
specific order to fill either remained out
of tL market or made bida well under
current asking prices.

13; corn 2; mill feed 8.PcDoara. arra. Calif
Paral. ''

Baaed oa condition and sales reported
op to 4 p.as.)

1937 spring lambs, ib 6 50 to 7.00
Vearlings ?
ran. top J 2 00 to 2 50
Hoga. top. 150-21-0 lba. 00

130-15-0 lbs. 8.25 to 8.75
210-30-0 lbs. 8.00-8.5- 0

Sows. to 6 50
Dairy type eowa 3 50 to 4.50
Beet eowa , 4.25 to 4.50
Balls a ha to 5.25
Heifers . 5.50 to 00
Top Teal. lb. , 50

Canadian Pac
Case (J I) , .

Caterpil, Ttac
Celanese
Certain-tee-d .
Ches & Ohio .

Parsnips. Ib. Portland Livestock

Unit Airlines .'..7
Unit Aircraft "..23
Unit Corp . .....2
Unit Gas Imp . .10
US Rubber ....29
US Steel 52
Walworth 7
West Union ...24
White Motor . . .10
Woolworth ....43

(Curb)
Cities Serv 1

Elec Bond & Sh .7

.86

.45

.15

..7
.34
.51
.7

Green Pss. hampr
fcew potatoes.- - bampr
Potatoea. local. No. 1. ewt PORTLAND, Ore, March 7 (AP)

Ho. 2. ewt, Dg, (USDA) Hora: Reeeipta. 2000 includ
Elec

" .50
1.15

111 ij
1.00

.01

.35

irxaed eeal. in.. i
Rhubarb. 15 Iba eatra fancy.
Kolabofa. !

Spinach. Tex a a, box ..

Hubbard Squash. Ib.

Chrysler .

Col Gas &
Coml Soir
Commwlth
Con Edis .

OBA1H. HAT AND SEEDS 8
Sou 1:
...21

.80
.80

Wbeatr wk te. bu .
tXTti.a, wMtam rmA Kn.

11 --Layer Birthday Cake
Feature of Celebration
In Honor Mrs. Hatteberg

Tnraips. oos.
Gardeners' and
Ranchers' Mart

KUYft Barter, brewing, ton nominal
2600.16H

.15
Waloata 1937. lb :0 to
Filbert. 19a i '

Barley, feed, too
Oats. gray, toa
Oat, white, toa

ing 814' direct, market actire, 25 above
Friday, steady with week ago. good
choice 165-21- 0 lb. drWeina 9.25, carload
lot 225-28- 5 lb. butcher 8.50-8.7- light
light 8.50-8.75- ,' packing aowa 8.00-8.2-

feeder piga 8.75-9.0-

Cattle: Receipts, 1800 including 132
direct, calve 200 including 74 direct,
market active 25-5- 0 above Friday,
mostly 50 higher than week ago, some
heifer np mora, bulk fed steers 6.75-7.5-

few higher, common grades 6.00-6.5-

several loads fed heifer 6.50-7.35- ,

top 7.50, common grade 5.00, low cut-
ter and cutter eowa 3.50-4.50- , common-mediu-

4.75-5.7- good beef eowa 6.00- -

Alfalfa, valley, ton

26.00
.24 00
.16 00
.13 CO
.13.00
. 3
. .25

Oat and veteb hay. ton. Floyd Washburn
Loses Left Hand

V ' r 23? A
(Baying Fries) -

Clusters 1936, lb. top. 12 to 16
' ftnlcfc tm ..nominaJ

WOOL ASD M0HAIB
(Buying Mca)

Uohal . nominal

ity hall Tuesday night. The boys
of the class entertained the girls.
Games were enjoyed, with re-

freshments served at the close of
the evening.

Cioeer hay. tr.p
Alaike elorer seed. Ib
Red e.ljter seed, lb, top.

Mediuaa wool , nomiaal
nnmiaalCoaraa wool

Lasibs arool Stocks & Bonds

SILVERTON Mrs. Edwin
Hatteberg was honored at a no-ho-st

luncheon at her home Sun-
day in observance of her birth-
day anniversary. Attending were
Mrs. Hatteberg, Althea Meyer,
Lillie Madsen, : Nettie Hatteberg,
Alice Jensen and Mrs. Victor Mad-se- n

from Hillsboro.
Saturday night Nettie Hatte-

berg honored Mrs. Hatteberg and
Weldon Hatteberg at a birthday
dinner with an 11-lay- er cake as
the center of attraction.

E008 AKD POUXTSY

25, bulla 5.50-6.0- few 0.25, vealere
steady, extreme top 50 higher at 11.00,
bnlk good choice 9.50-10:5-

Sheen: Receipt. 1750. fat lambs 1.00(Baying Txiet of Andreses)
. extra
U -

higher, yearlings quoted 1.00 higher, fat.17
.10 Mareh 7

STOCK ATEBAGE8
(Compiled by b Assoriated PresalLarge standard!

ewes ,0 nigner, fed wooled lambs 8.75-9.0-

common 7.00, one deck shorn
lamb 8.85, yearling salable 7.50. fewMedium standards

.i;
Li.--.14-

,.10; CO1515(30
Pullets good-choic- e ewes 4.09-4.2- .RailsIndus.Hr nana lb. - :

PORTLAND, Ore.. March 7 (AP)
(TJSDA) Produce pricea today:

Apple Spitxenberga, fey, 85c-$1.0-

Delicious, extra fancy, $1.25-1.3-

Asparagus Calif.; 18-Z0- e lb.
Bananas Per bunch 5 He.
Beana Florida $2.25-2.75- , hamper.
Beets CSegon, $1.25-1.4- '
Brussels sprouts Local flats 12 lbs,

$1.00-1.10- .

Cabbage 100 lb. crates. $1.75-2.0-

Carrots Calif, crate, $2.75-3.00- .

Cauliflower Roieburg, No. 1, $1.25-1.3-

Celery Utah type, $1.80-2.2- 5 . local
hearts, $1.25-1.5- do.

Citrus fruits Oranaea, navels, $3.00-3.50- ;
lemon, fey, S5.00-5.75- ; grape-fruit-

ArUona, $2.00-2.2- Texas pinks, $3.60-3.7S- ;

Florida, $3.25-3.75- .

Cranberries Eastern, $2.23-2.3- per
. bbL box.
Cucumbers Standard, dox, $1.20.
Eggplant Lug, $1.60-1.75- .

Garlic Oregon,
Grapes Emperors, $1.75-2.00- .

Lettuce Arizona, iced, 5 dox, $5.00-6.0-

Mushrooms 1 lb. cartons, 35-40-

Onions Oregon yellows, ' C.S. No. 1,
$1.25-1.3-

Peas Imperial 11-13- lb.;

18.4... ..tl..M IK Portland ProduceWtrita Lexkma, lb. No. 1
Whit Leghorna. lb. No. 2

' .14:
.14'.
.11
.09
.05
.15
.0

Storks
43.6
44.5
42.4
74.6
47.9
41.3
75.3
41.7

DHL
30.7
31.0
30.4
50.4
34.9
30.0
54.0
31.6

Today 3.0
Prer. day 64.3
Montb ago 61.0
Year sgo 100.8
1938 high 68.2
1938 low 59.2
1937 hih -f-HOl.S
1937 low 57.7

Stirs, IB.

19.1
17.7
46.9
21.6
17.6
49.5
19.0

PORTLAND, Ore, March 7 (AP)White Leghorns, try
Old rooster, lb. Country meats Selling price to retail-era- :

Country killed boas, best botcher..ISColored aprina
under 160 lb., ll-12- e lb.; vealert, 16cMARION CREAMERY Buying Price

A

GASOLINE
For Spring Farming!

Delivered in barrel lots: 1st
grade 17c gaL; 2nd grade
16 c
Stove Oil 8c gal., delivered in
100-ga- l. lots.
Valroline Motor Oil: 5-g- al.

lots at 80c; 15-ga-I. lots at 78c;
bbl. at 75c.
Eastern 100 Paraffin Base
Oil: 5-g- al. at 40c; 15 gal. at
38c; bbl. at 36c.
Western Oil: 5 gal. at 28c; 15
gal at .27c; bbl. at 26c
(Oil prices do not include con-
tainer.)
Kerosene, gal. 15c.

Lucky Corner Service Station
Merritt Truax Oil Co.
N. Front & Columbia

phone 7069

9

LYON'S Floyd .Washburn," em-

ploye of .the.Hellin Lumber com-
pany,- had his left hand severed
at the wrist while at work Wed-

nesday. The new mill had just
began operation Washburn was
working at the cut-o- ft saw when
the accident occurred. Clyde
Bressler took him to a Stayton
physician who took him to Salem
where it was necessary to am-
putate his arm about halfway
between the wrist and elbow. Mr.
Washburn and his wife have lived
in Lyons sometime.

Word was received here of the
death of Orley Derr of Portland,
a former resident of the Lyons,
Jordan and Mehama communi-
ties. Graveside services were held
at tayton Saturday.

Mrs. Bodeker's Sunday school
class held a party at the commun

in.; iignt ana tnin, c lb.; heavy,Butterfat, A grade
loe lb.; ervner cows, o lb.; cutters,

e lb.; bull 10c lb.: lambs 1516c lb.:

Licenses Are Issued
D A L L A S Marriage licenses

were issued last week by County
Clerk Carl S. Graves to Dwight
Webb of Dallas and Helen Mills
of Dallas and to Jack Vernon
Berry of Independence and Betty
Lou Harrison of Albany.

Colored bona, under 4 ft lba- -
ewes c lb.

SILVERT0N Mrs. James A.
Scarth and Mrs. Edward Ekman
were hostesses to the American
Legion auxiliary Juniore Wednes-
day at the Scarth home when the
juniors assisted In making score
cards for the library benefit card
party the Legion Is sponsoring
March 15 at 8 p.m. at the arm-
ory. Mrs. Scarth is chairman of
the card party - committee and
Mrs. Ekman is Junior adviser.

Livo Poultry Buying price... Lea-hor-
uoioreo nana, ever yt toa..
Lecbora bene, light,
Lafhora ban. hraTy
Colored fryers ., . n

Leghora broilers ..

8ft
J4
.14
.0
JO
.17
J6

.05

BOND AVERAGES
20 10 10 10

Rails Indus. Util Frgn.
Today 62 2 86.4 90.7 66.7
Prer. day 2.8 96.5 80.9 66.7
Month ago ... 63.0 96.0 89.0 65.0
Year ago 96.8 103.9 101.2 72.9
1938 high .70.5 98.0 92.2 67.0
1938 low 61.1, 95.7 89.0 65.0
1937 iugh .99.0" 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low 70.3 93.5 90.3 64.2

broilers, 1 to 3 lbs, 17-- 1 8e lb.; col-
ored springe, 3 to 3 lba, 1819c lb.;
over 3 lba, 19-20- e lb.; Leghorn hen,

hampers, $3.50-4.0- 0.Kooitera
Bejerts .market value

over s ib, 1314c lb.; under 3 lbs,
11-1- 2 lb.; colored hen. 5 lba, 1819c
lb.; over 5 lbs, 17-18- e lb.; Ko. 2 grade,
2e lb. lea.

Stars
Ko 3 grades, S cents leas.

Fear Loose pack, unquoted.
Pepper Mexican, 13-14-

Potatoes Long whites, sscked, per
ewt , U.S. No. 1, 85-90- DeachuUa rus-
sets. U.S. No. 1, $1.00-1.1-

Rhubarb Wash, fey, box $1.00-1.1-

Spinach Texas. $1.00-1.1-

Squash Bohemian, unquoted ; Danish,

Hope Nominal, 1937, 13-15- e lb.
Mohair Nominal. 1937 clip, 85e Tb.
Caseara bark Buying price. 1937

large crates, 50-60-

Sweet potatoes Calif, 50 lbs. No. 1,
$2.25-2.35- .

Tomatoes Hothouse, standard. un-
quoted; extra fancy, unquoted; Mexico,

Turnips $1.25 per ewt.
peel, 5e lb.

Sugar Berry er Iraita, 100. $5.35;EXTRA FARE
By EDNA ROBB WEBSTER By CLIFF STHIRETTPOLLY AND HER PALS Be, Yourself, Paw!

leisurely and paid tips grandly for
the ldnd of flattering service they
required. Clarice could afford to be
that ambitious. Her gold-glinti- ng

moving days, thcae cross currents
of life melted and mingled and hesi-
tated briefly before they flowed on
into other currents which they
would join. Car 74X, next to the ob-

servation car, held probably the
most oddly assorted - specimens of
human nature ever assembled to

hair-attracte- d the eye as all gold

-. .

I fZ4 P I VdONOERS IP THAT HAfiOLD,TW' fT - K 0T 1 ga'r-- gf "
lESfV) (C V H M.NiN VUW VJX SOME U VfOULD YUM ( NAB UT.' I'D UKE ( AS I IS NOW y-- fT( 1SI?., TrS - rS ' iSa. Gf5EAT PERSON ECl OTHER. W UKE T1 BE IP T BE NOME OTWEfJ.-- - IP I COULD HAVE ) .J S?,
S .S2kSa5?5f ?) - L T I INSSV kestwinv yuw could have) h .

U TI- - ( MyowN VaVjif VT2TX

y P
gether in so small a space, persons
whose fates were destined to become
entangled more than a brief three-da- y

journey warranted.

lores, her own lapis lazuli blue eyes,
shaded with deep curling fringes,
promised vague delights, j and the
sinuous grace of her slim! body in
the trim green linen uniform and
little fagot-edge-d white apron never
quite escaped a man's memory.'

Clarice who had been Emma
then had become a waitress at
Kenny's without experience; an un-
precedented occurrence in j the his-to-rv

of Kenny's where expert ser--

SYNOPSIS
Jasia Cameron, lovely young

newspaper columnist, travels west
aboard the Big Chief, extra-far- e

train, in search of copy for "The
Friendly Corner." Tommy Acker- -

. man, staff photographer for' the
Star-Tribun- e, sees her off, taking a
flashlight photograph for the next
morning's edition as Jaxie waves

' farewell from the observation plat--
. form. Soon she becomes acquainted
with Mrs. Carrie Dade and her two
children; then she meets Kirby El-
liott . tall, 'gray-eye- d and ha- -

' morons. . . Inside the car Mose, the
porter, tries to pacify Mrs. Sand-
ers, a demanding elderly woman
who shares Section 6 with Elliott,
and explains travel accommoda-
tions to Jake Weatberby, gaunt
mid-weste- rn farmer nnnsed to lux-
ury trains. An unassuming little

Why were these people so Intent
on reaching their destination at the
given hour of seven-thirt- y on a
given Monday morning? Why had
each of them paid ten dollars extra

BnCKEY MOUSE Hold Everything, Boys! By WAI T DLSNEY

dST THKT, ONNVl 3 pSsVJsa-ll-
lil

HUHi lAN 1UBBERS. F t 1 rvll UANDft V 7 Si "I
P SO - " P. KNOWED-WHU- T IT MEANS, 1 i?; I Iman In khaki sits reading. His

heavy duffle bags rattle when they
are moved, as if they contained
miner's tools. When the Dade

DAW OONES HEX ORDERED
A PESHUU BLOW TO SKEER,

' I THINrsa WE. wy, ID SOCK IM I w-r- x". XI , j
I CANT TAKE Jl DOWN, jjjt STAxND AND MAKE M p 3

UANDUUBBERS! SO, TD
ADVISE TO STKV .babies begin to cry, Jaxie provides 11 I ew- - - M 1 r - awn-n-K- ii r a ill a. 1

BEL.QNN AND ANCHOR.

VVHATT? X T&UU VtlV V MEN THIS roJ&J

drawing-roo- m for them.

CHAPTER VI
"Good night, Miss Cameron, and

thank yon again so much. Carrie
Dade entered the little room as if she

, had been granted entrance to the

fORE TEETH I

queen's apartments in a royal pal
ace. with awe and gratitude; and a
peaceful hope enveloped her.

Just then the drummer in upper
9 entered from the smoker, "well,
guess I'm ready to climb the ladder
to the hayloft, George," he' '.

in the manner of all
drummers" addressing all porters. BY BRANDON WALSHNobody's BabyLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY- "Yes. son, ahTl git da taddah
right away." Be turned about and

NOW. HONEY, OJ MOOT NOT LET YOURSELF Vrd' "FIND OUT HOMES! rERO I GOT THE W1M-WA-hesitated, beckoned the man into
the eorridor. "Say, Boss, I was jes 50METHIM' AWPUL 1T5 TOUGHTO BE AMABOUT OU? I i V l HAVE ANY FALSE HOPCS-PEOP-

LE SELDOM
FIND THE REAL HrSTDRy OF CHS-DRE-

M tEFT

''I';"" 'uu-..j- ? -A- KT THtKl I HEARD MR. PLINT "16
i1." "V jH. , JAV" Hl MEM WERE. SEA53CHIKKV L

1 1 frr--l ALL "THE BOOKS AM" (PERS INI K

I : 1 1 Sf AARS. AACAMVS ORPHAN! ASLUAA V' MfiZL TO TRY AM" FIND OUT TT
E ORPHAN "CAU6E EVEM VOUROWM FOLKS DOWTGUESS HEfbmo otrr M-T- I Ithink in . he - winked toward the WANT ANyONETO KNOW ABOUT VOU I GUESSIj4 ORPHAN AeVUJM5 THEY TRYTD KEEPft WHAT?? 7 MEAWS FIND OUT II

l,-n,m- m ' WHERE II CAME. J ORPHANS MUST EC TERRIBLE BAD WHENIT ALL A uCcP TJARK
PROM BEFORE I VaAS IHtlKOWN FOLKS DOMTLJ VJA I , iimijarr I

I aw aaa it in , aUKC'CM

swaying, buttoned curtains of lower
9. "bow would yon-a- ll iak to shift
yo'se'f over Into upper 7t Dai lady
wid da two kids has taken de draw-I-n

room, and dat leaves de lower

IN MRS. MEANVS t rtec IW1U.K
ORPHAM A5VLUM A

i W

mai r s

empty. Bow "bout it, sun!"
rjfJ J I IP HAD A FATHER.

I AM1 MOTHER UKE. I
nVspJ I OTHER KIDS J"I'm on. George." laughed the

salesman. "Suits me. all right.'
"Yes, sun, ahTl hab It ready foh 1 I

I

you-a- ll in a jiffy, suh.
Thus Mose, the all-wi-se manager,

shifted his misfit charges into more
convenient niches to the best of his Her gold-glinti- hair attracted the eyes as all gold lures.

to save six hours of time time of vice was promised every patron. But
ability; aa the mis fits of life often
have to be shifted about after things
get started. And Jaxie, happy in
the- thourht of. a weary mother's

the manager was an enterprising

TOOTS AND CASPER By JIMMY MURPHY
which ail the world and life are
made and yet so precious to these
people that - It represented this
monetary value? Their reasons

A "Picture" of Jealousy!promoter and recognized a good ,
thing when he saw it. Emma Cole
was apprenticed to the head wait

comfort, slipped in between the cool,
taut sheets in her sheer silk pa--
lamas, stretched her bare, white ress en half pay, and as soon as she i nnirT wwn mn this Iwere aa varied as their characters. V ,t00K AT ALL THE PHOTOS aaa faa vaar I w mm iarms above her head in the smoke-- could swing a tray without spillingtheir possessions and their objec-

tives, '': - ? coffee and take six different egg or--scented, swaying dArkness and re-
joiced that life was good and living

OH DISPLAY IN THIS
PHOTO ZjR APHER'S window--

f say, that Zives A 1 1 i d like to buy Y. surely
I ME AN IDEA-N- OW ) THAT FIRST PHOTO J fLL. ET J

I KNOW A WAY TO IN THE TOP ROW J IT FOR L
MAKE CASPER MORE X PLEASE V V YOU AyATTiTJTO ME- -J T . -- t

The retiring, unobtrusive little ders at one time without scrambling JEALOUS- - I TOLD YOU
better. Gazing Into the dim, soft. many PICTURES

MEN INI
them, she was given full pay and
changed her name. . j lei r v

1 Bk. 9rushing world outside, her memory
L- -i lea HP UP AND

man in section one had asked Mose
to make up his berth early, and had
retired like the proverbial Arab who
folds bis tent and slips softly away
over shifting wastes of sand. His

What an atrocious name Emma THERE, TOO !conjured dark laughing blue eyes
that were set between a flashing
smile and a high smooth forehead
surmounted . by - severely brushed

Cole would be for a movie start It
would have to be changed! later, so
it might aa well be sooner, she de-
cided. This alteration had involved
many hours of conjecture and specu-
lation, She analyzed every require

black hair. .

thoughts were projected into such
ages as are beyond the scope of the
minds of ordinary men and were
concerned primarily with the solvi

Just across the narrow aisle,
under tht low, convex ceiling of
upper 6, those same dark eyes
tared at the dimly lighted wall

above the swaying curtains and

tag of the riddle of the universe. He men. The name must be snort
enough to be readily spoken and re--little occupied -- wttii present

whims and Indulgences, with per "TTwmbcred, : pronounced " with ease, ihuvw 111sonal glorification and sausiacuon.their owner wished mightily for aa
onen window: but his heart lifted And he traveled extra fare because CjOMTBJUCD

TOMOFWOW.

attractive to the eye la script and
print, and ; euphonious. I Clarit
seemed to her to answer all these re-
quirements. Clarice ahe became.

Sraltsaa,
, Cop, jeU, taffa tc, tMnn rr 1 - - 1

his expense account and hie honor
able station required it,

and beat a little faster at the menv
- ory of a voice, husky-swee- t, and the

way two brown eyes had looked Into Not so, however, with his exact Never had ahe deviated from the By SEGARantithesis fat the section across the A Ship Without a Rudderhis. THIMBLE THEATRE---Siarr!- ns Popeyegoal which ahe had set for herself.
The Bis? Chief, extra-far-e train, aisle. Clarice Cole's every thought

and action were concentrated uponhurtled and crashed on into the Generous taps might be left trader
plates for persistent periods, rovine;
eyes might gleans hopefully for
patient intervals, and persuasive

night shrieking, hissing and click. those very mundane achievements
ins ever the taut, saining rsui 1 vojcb - u nunnc uut

rUTTUrS OLIVER - I pA BIT EUGENE'S ) j KwAS THOUGHT, i rjCEi? .K1KJ W1w!tA
WILL BANDAGE ). '. " MAGIC . THAT U JT WAS THE WAV WJT.l
rrr. OEEP yZZi JEEP 1 HAND Y)m . HIS HOOTBURGEP. VER OTHER HAND?Jj 2!a33 tT

scorned. Her goal had cot waveredrhich awaited its taunaerous pass voices might murmur urgently j but
Clarice advanced steadily in the di-
rection which ahe had act for her

ing. Within its long, slim, sinuous
coils it carried as many destinies as

through all the months of the past
two years while -- ahe had waited
tables at Kenny's restaurant andthere were - passengers aboard. selfand eluded them an. Her

pseudonym had not been selected teAll bound for the same destination, saved every penny ever a meager
allowance for existence toward thisAll stririnsr for the same goaL All

AHOY, OUVE, - V
IIAthE JEEPS MAGlCJ

3B
feilall

adorn the aamepUte under a bell mtrta tA Hollvwood.reaching for the same prizes in uis someinarbje-walle- d apartment foyer
Ever since she was thirteen andnonev. rower, supremacy, luxury and waste its euphony oa the covet-

ous Bps ef smug adventurers. Itand ease the ambitious ones ana ipeopie oegan to compare oer vma
beauty with that of the screen stars.eves so the ethers. If they could ae was destined te blaze in Incandes
Clarice bad known what aherruire them without being too am cent gurry erer theater irmrtraeea

bitious. going to do. She had decided upon
Kenny's when she applied for workSome woold attain them natur-

ally, some wrest them from life by
sheer force, some acquire thenr dis--

and reverberate from the lips of ad-
miring millions.

To be continued; -- .

.
- - Casnrlgs. Bens Baas WaSatea

as a waitress, because Kenny's was
la the heart ef the downtown Loop,

hrmoeiiv bisbv never would Dossess I where prosperous, roving-eye-d bus!
them. But for a few short, swift-lae-ss men lunched abundantly and


